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perb Herefords, the males including the celebrated Ancient
BEST GOVERNED (1TY. Briton and the Duke of Bredwell,
the latter animal costing Mr.

1901.

Subscription,

$1.50 n Year.

MANILA THE WORLD'S

U.

S. CONSTRUCTIVE

COLONIZATION.

Slaughter $5,000.

R. F. Barnett sold a carload of
U. S. Senator Beveridge Says the good young cow horses to George
Police Government of the PhilipSlaughter this week at private
PetersSurpasses
pine Capital
St.
terms. Mr. Slaughter will winburg, Berlin or that of any Amer.
ter them on the alfalfa ranch and
lean City .
take them to the Panhandle ranch
The following declaration from in the spring.
Al Garrett shipped four cars of
United States Senator, Albert J.
Beveridge, in the Saturday Even- mutton sheep to Kansas City last
Mr. Garrett
ing Post, ofNov. 16, will be of Tuesday evening.
interest to those who are ac- says his ranch is so situated that
quainted with George Curry, he can ship as well over the Rock
formerly sheriff of this county, Island as the Santa Fe and ex
and who is now Chief of Police pects to try the new line with his
of Manila, the capital of the next shipment.
Charles Ilfeld, of Las Vegas,
Philippine Islands; and also to
those of the Eagle's readers ac- delivered 10,000 mutton sheep to
quainted with Joseph Keith, who Hamilton & Brown of Midland,
is one of Mr. Curry's staff officers. last Sunday, the transfer being
In the Senator's discourse on made at Al Garrett's ranch, northconstructive cononization he says: west of town. It was the inten"Constructive colonization has tion of the new owners to ship
always acted as an improvement the sheep to Kansas City by the
on the conditions of the country Santa Fe, but owing to the exfrom which the colonizers come. perience of some other shippers
So it is that the regeneration of in getting cars, they were started
Calcutta and Bombay sowed the to Midland, Texas, overland and
seeds of the regeneration of Bir- will be shipped irom there by the
mingham and Glasgow. So it is Texas & Pacific. Record.
that renovated Manila will send
NY
COPPER CAflP.
back many an American ashamed
of the condition of his own town.
Trans-Peco- s
Eldorado is East
So it is that the police force of This
and Near the Pecos River-Shipmthe capital of the Philippines,
Now Beggining.
unsurpassed in appearance, efficiency and discipline in the world,
Among other happenings in
will have an inspiring effect upon
the new camp the Roswell Record
the guardians of order throughout says:
the United States.
For the
"Captain Sansom, the WoodAmerican police of Manila, in ruffs and J. H.
Carper have a
appearance,
equipment, disci- group of claims and some of
pline, manner and efficiency, are these gentlemen
left with the
not equaled by the police of St. Hallam-Skipmit- h
party on MonPetersburg or Berlin, not equaled day while the remainder
left on
by the guardians of the law in Tuesday. They will
have a force
any American city, and would of men at work for
the next
probably be selected in a compet- month.
itive review of the world's conBlaine Richey and the Hamil
stabulary as the finest body of ton Bros, established a camp at
men of the kind in existence."
the "diggins" Monday and may
continue work indefinitely.
Day & Bonny have two carloads
STOCK NEWS.
of ore on the dump and expect to
The Littlefield Cattle Co. is
ship the initial car in a few days.
breeding both Hereford
and
There is no question but there
Shorthorn stock for a grading of
is some high grade ore in that lotheir immense herd of M),000 head
cality. The assays run from $40
of open range cattle.
to $100 per ton from the surface
J. J. Hagerman has a tract of croppings.
15,000 acres near Roswell, in
alfalfa and expects to be able to
W. S. Peters has received a
fatten and market about 8,000 shipment of machinery, includhead of young beef cattle there- ing hoist, trackage, buckets etc.,
from.
for the development of his Jicar-ill- a
The Slaughter Hereford Home
property. Freighters took it
farm has now, 1,200 head of su- - out, Saturday.
DAY-BON-

ents

KELLEY'S DREAH.
Taken By a Court Stenogropher from a Recital, delivered at
An Impromptu Banquet, In Lincoln, Last Week.

Last night I was invited, by an honest friend of mine
To partake of a little supper, and drink some beer and wine.

We had our lobster salad; we drank our wine and beer;
4Till I had a dizziness in my head, and an awful fulness here.
I bade my host good night, went home and went to bed,
And confidentially, I dreamp't that I was dead.
I saw the day for repentance had now forever gone;
I saw an angel far above, as I was beckoned on and on.
I went on with a person who had on roller skates,
And very soon she ushered me, before the Golden Gates.

Old St. Peter was there, and I asked if I might come in;
He says, oh, no, for you are accused of that gluttonous sin.
I said no more, but walked away with my head bowed down
with shame,
And St. Peter's clerk, who sat close by, wrote "Lost" beneath
my name.

The next who came, was a Frenchman; born, in gay Paree,
Who from drinking gin and absinthe, was a piteous sight to
see;

And he said "Ze Petey, Ze Petey, one great wrong I never
could do,
I gets no monee on ze earth, so I comes up here to you.
I used to live in ze Canada; one grand, magnificent living I

tried;
so in ze St. Lawrence river, I commit ze suicide."
I failed
"Well," says old St. Peter, "your chances are but small;
I might have overlooked the suicide, but from Canada, that
settles all,"
So the Frenchman, saw St. Peter, had his case down most
too fine;
So just like myself, he, too, got along in line.

The next case was a Dago, who when he was alive,

Sold very bad bananas, as many as twelve for five.
And he said: "De Gooda, De Fatha, De Peta, I gota up here
to you;
I gota de monk and the organ, an I maka de plenta de mon.
I been-- a one gooda de man; I no-- a de lie or de steal;
Nor, on-- a de sidewalk I no-- a trow-- a the banana peel."

"Oh, no," says Old St. Peter; "your gains were
Your peanut shucks were empty, your bananas often rotten;
So get the gone, Italian; why comest thou to me?
You served the devil, while on earth go see Jf he'll serve
thee."
So the Italian saw St. Peter, had his case down just to a nine,
So just like the Frenchman and myself, he, too, got along
ill-gott-

en;

in line.

Next came an ancient damsel, a marching down the aisle,
And she saluted St. Peter, with a very gracious smile.
And she says: "Goodness, gracious Peter, here I am after
gossiping all these years;
I know you'll let me in, of that I have no fears;
So jget me a pair of your golden wings, and a crown and a
shield, and then
I'll not be afraid, as I was on earth, of those naughty,
naughty, men."
"Oh, no," says old St. Peter, "no angels wear false hair;
Aud you've got no sons nor daughters, you'd be a stranger
there.
So the ancient damsel saw for ere and ere, she'd have to
repine,
So just like all the rest of, she, too, got along in line.

The next came an ancient darkey, and he says:
"Good Mass Peter, hyer I is; I "know you'll not despise me
kaze I'ze black,

For I've sung your songs, and hummed your hums, for many
a long year back.
I'ze been in heaps of trouble, I'ze been through care and
strife,
And I doan believe as how I eber, stole a chicken in all my

life."
Continual on Patre Two.
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"Oh,. no," says St. Peter, "you never repented 'till you were
'
about to die,
And you never stole a chicken, when the chickens were roosting1

high."

shine,

So he added

that in heaven, as
"

a

28.

t

KELLEY'S DREAM.

So the darkey saw

THURSDAY, NOV.

light he'd never
'

,

,

all'his blackness, to the tail end of our line.

The next. one was a sheeny, with a satchel in his hand,

And right in front of St. Peter, he boldly took his stand.
And he says: "Avansky, gazandy, Peter, I tell you what

I'll do,

I've got diamonds fit for the angels, and I'll auction them
to you.
I won't sell
a sin.

off

them on the installment plan, for that would be

But I'll let you have them for half price, if you'll only let
me in.

"No Trouble to Answer questions."

I used to run a cloding store, my goods were neat and strong,
And for you I had an overcoat, but I forgot to bring it along."
u

THE

swate,
Now just have your head clerk there, show me over to me
sate.
"Oh, no," says St. Peter, "your case must first be tried,
And y.ou must show your passport, before you get inside."
"Well, well, hurry up then, or for supper I'll be late."
And purposely he threw his old slouch hat, inside the Golden
Gate.
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Solid Vcstibnletl Trains ThroQhout.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
m

address,

1 R

VV.

E. P. TURNER

CURTIS
S. VV. P. A,
El Paso, Texas.

Q

Q. & P. A.

Dallas, Texas.
(4

J
W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,

keep tab on events and
proceed as hereinbefore stated.
It behooves our stockmen to
keep on the lookout, for the "rustling" business which has been
kept down pretty well for some
six years in this section, thanks
to the Cattle Raisers Association's
efforts and those of its vigilant
representatives, bids to enjoy a
revival, Roswell Record.

Last week the Standard reproduced an article from the Kansas
City Star, headed 'The Rustler is
Gone By.' The author of the
article was conceded an authority
on the subject, but it is evident,
from a kind of rustling that
has been discovered in these
parts, that he is unacquainted with
methods of cattle
COMMUNICATED.
stealing. One of the most prominent ranchmen in this section
Jicarilla, N. M.
reporter
was telling a Standard
Nov. 24, 1901.
of
bovine
of "the latest" methods
White Oaks Eaglk,
pilferers, which he found to be
Dear Editor: I notice in your
The issue of October 17, a quotation
practiced in his pasture.
method was simply one to gradu- from the El Paso News, the value
ally get a herd of steer yearlings of a ton of gold, in which 1 notice
and was worked in the following an error in pointing off the mulmanner: Sucking calves would tiplication of 14,000,000 gr. (corbe cut and ear marked in the rect) by $0. 043066322 (correct)
mark of the legitimate owner and equals $602,928.508 instead of
thus allowed to go with their $6, 029,285. 08.
mammies until' weaning time,
As most readers would accept
be
swiped,
when the calv es would
the statement as correct without
the ear marks changed and the verifying it, I thought I would
thief's brand put on them. Nat- call your attention to the fact.
urally, when the time came to
Very truly,
on
the
ranch,
the
calves
brand the
A Reader.
calf
bore
a
employes, seeing that
The famous compromise case is
the ear marks of the ranch, would
take no further particular notice, to come up for trial at Socorro,
assuming that the calves had during the U. S. term, which
been branded and cut. The thief convened there on the 25th inst.

TRAIN

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats free

"Go get your hat," says Peter, "you sacreligious lout."
And Pat stepped inside the gate, and locked St. Peter out.
Then through the keyhole, loud he cried, "I'm master here,"
says he,
"But I'll Give Up Heaven, Kays and All,
If You'll 'SET OULD ÓIRELAND FREE.'"

New Method of Cattle Stealing. would

EAST

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.

The last that came, was the best you ever saw; a son of'
Erin's Isle,
And he saluted St. Peter, with a very dizzy smile.
And he says: "Well, well, Peter, but shure you do look

up-to-da-

"

TAKE

must surely know,
overcoat, where you're about
on
for
use
no
have
you'll
That
to go."
So the sheeny saw out of St. Peter, he couldn't make a dime,
So just like all the rest of us, he, too, got along in line.

"Well," says St. Peter,

"3-o-

ESTABLISHED

IN 1881.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

rwgglste
Stationers,
glass.
paints, oils and
El Paso, Texas.
WINDOW

m

te

Rivers Store,

GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN

CAR LOTS.

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

M. A. WHARTON & CO.,

tó)

JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.

i

CORNCOBS, COAL,

Jli

WOOD OR TRASH
Will keep a Good Fire All Night in

Kíil!:ijl:'l:'k'ii:'í:.:
-

at

COLE'S ORIGINAL
STOVES.

HOT-BLAS-

T

Saves the half of the Coal you have
been Throwing Away.

Write for booklets and prices to
KRAKAUER,
EI, PASO, TEX.

Z0RK

&

hi OYE,

CHIHUAHUA, MEXICO.

WHIT
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SCHELERVILLE.
Correspondence.

The

weather still continues

tine.

Walker Hyde, called at camp,
yesterday.
N. O. Rowland is a business
visitor at Carrizozo, today.
Ed. Homan and S. S. Doak,
were Nogal visitors, Sunday.
Manager Doak was a business
visitor to White Oaks, Sunday.
E. L. Chase, spent Sunday
with his family in White Oaks.
Nothing New in mining at this
camp. The work on the la. and
N. M. M. and M. Co. property is
progressing nicely.
Rich Hust went home Saturday
and did not get back until Monday noon, on account of being
sick. We are glad he is back
and O. K. again.
Wm. Hust has left us. Sorry
to lose Will. We understand he
is going to work for a widow.
Some of Will's friends should
look after him a little.
Ed. Homan, of the Nasby at
Nogal is with us looking after
the work on the "Flower Girl."
Ed. is a regular sailor to climb
out of the shaft on a rope. Ask
him about it.
We cannot understand why the
R. R. or S. W. Mer. Co. do not
get a P. O. established at Carrizozo. We presume they are there
to do business, and this would
certainly add to their business.

meeting of the
stock holders of the la. and N. M.
The

annual

THREE RIVERS RIPPLES.
Correspondence.

W. A. Hyde, is going into the

sheep business.
Romoldo Martinez, is visiting
friends in Albuquerque.
Stock are fat, and we have an
abundance of water and grass.
Mrs. S. E. Barber, is having
assessment work done on a number of her mining prospects.
Thomas Martinez, is moving
his family to Tularosa, in order
to put his children in school there.
W. A. Hyde has gone up the
El Paso-Roc- k
Island extension,
with a number of teams for sale.
Old Blanco is covered with a
coating of the driven white, but
the weather continues fine nevertheless.
Your correspondent has noticed
a broad smile on the face of Fred
Crosby, recently. It is a girl

this time.
M. A.

satisfaction.
Thanksgiving Service.
We have arranged to have a
Union Thanksgiving service at
Methodist church, Thursday at
11 a. m.
The choir has some
special music for the occasion
and we hope to make it a profitable and interesting service. All
are most cordially invited to at
S. E. Allison, P. C.
tend.

Wharton

& Co's. new

ware house is completed, and the
manager is busy storing grain
for the winter trade,

Orchardists are receiving fruit
trees, fall delivery.
Most Three
Rivers people, order from the
Stark Nursery, through John H.
Skinner.
Bonito Padilla and Miss Man- uelita Martinez, were married
here at the home of the bride's
parents, Thomas Martinez, on
the morning of the 15th inst.
About 100 people witnessed the
ceremony and took part in the
festivities which followed, at the
home of Andalacio Padillo. The
bride and groom are popular
young people in this community,
and everybody is interested in
their future welfare.

Court is over, and those scrv
ing as jurors, witnesses etc., havi
returned home, and have assumed
their various domestic duties.
W. N. Hightower sold, this
week, a one third interest in one
of his Eagle Creek mining claims
to a Mr.

(larst, for $1,000.

He

also purchased mining interests
from Thomas West to the extent
of $300.
I beg to apologize to the

home folks.

Blanchard Bros, have bought
the S. T. Gray, Holstein stock of
cattle.

Jerry Hockradle, one of Nogal's
best citizens was here on business,

yesterday.
Leslie Ellis and family are up
from Lincoln to . spend Thanksgiving with relatives. Mrs. El
lis and the children will stay un

E. L. Ozanne was in from

Ji-caril- la,

yesterday.
THE NEW YORK WORLD
EDITION.

THRICE-A-WEE- K

til after Christmas.

The Ellis orchard at Lincoln, The Most Widely Read

News-

paper In America.

produced 88,000 lbs of apples,
winter varieties, this year.

Time has demonstrated that
k
World stands
W. S. Ross was in from Jicar- - the
alone in its class. Other papers
illa, yesterday.
have imitated its form but not its
The Best is the Cheapest."
success. This is because it tells
Not how cheap, but how good, all the news all the time and tells
is the question.
it impartially, whether that news
KEPUBUC IS be
The
political or otherwise. It is
not as cheap as are some
newspapers. But it is as cheap in fact almost a daily at the price
of a weekly and you cannot afford
as it is possible to sell a
newspaper. It prints all the newrs to be without it.
that is worth printing. If you Republican and Democrat alike
read it all the year round, you are can read the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World
posted on all the important and
interesting affairs of the world. with absolute confidence in its
It is the best and most reliable truth.
In addition lo news, it publishes
newspaper that money and brains
serial stories and other
be
should
those
can produce and
the distinguishing traits of the features suited to the home and
.

Thrice-a-Wee-

so-call- ed

first-cla-

serve under Judge McMillan as
juryman, for four days in the
Hall murder case, and I found
that Judge McMillan is as fair in
for.
society
ex
The
planned
his rulings as I have ever seen in
cordial
welcome to my life. He certainly does use
tends a most
all.
great judgment in his rulings for

ss

first-cla- ss

newspaper that is designed to be
read by all members of the family.
Subscription price, &1 a year.
Any newsdealer, newspaper or
postmaster will receive your subscription, or you may mail it
direct to
The Republic,
St. Louis, Mo.

fireside.

The

World's
regular subscription price is only
$1.00 per year and this pays for
Thrice-a-Wee-

k

We offer this
newspaper and White
Oaks Eagle together one year
for $2.00.
156 papers.
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Hi We Carry a full Lin? ol Tiiis Celebrated
W

to

which purchasers will find sewn on
every garment, guarantees to the wearer
an article of superiority.
Insist on this protection and he assured
ol having the very best. Vright's Health
Underwear promotes and maintains good

court,

A reception will be given to and jurymen in the Leslie-Veg- a
Dr. Miller by the Y. P. S. C. E case, as after I wrote the article,
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 3rd, at two weeks ago, I had a chance to

eight o'clock, at the Congrega
A literary and
tional church.
musical program is being pre
pared, and a pleasant evening is

Frank Lesnet came in yesterday to spend Thanksgiving with

TWICE-A-WEE- K

M. Co. will be held at
Nogal, Dec. 10th, 1901. WTe expect ten or twelve prominent business men from Des Moines, Waterloo and Webster City, Iowa,
will attend the meeting.
ALTO BREEZES.
Nogal is looking up. They
have actually repaired and fixed ('orrenpondence.
A. C. Storms, sold a mining
the church so it is quite comfortable. The writer attended church claim on Eagle Creek, to W. N
before and after, and knows Hightower, consideration $800.
Prof. Bradford, bought 24 head
whereof he speaks. That is not
all; they have school, with Miss of stock cattle from Dave Cran
Jackson, of Estey city in charge, mer, here last week, paying him
who I understand is giving good $23.75 each.
M. and

both sides, and seems fair and
impartial. I have but one complaint to make, and that is the
miserable quarters assigned to
The
the use of the jurymen.
room was small and ventilation
very imperfect. Many of us came
home with heavy colds and might
have been brought down by

Page 3.
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Britain's terms to the Boers
are unconditional surrender. All
right, reload the guns.
The assessed Valuation of the
cattle of Chaves county for 1900
was $1,000,000.
assessment of Chaves
county for 1901 is $2,675,900, the
highest per capita of any county
in New Mexico.

The

The governor and his hen chinen will busy themselves during
the next two months trying to
convince President Roosevelt that
the territory of New Mexico is
well governed. Big job.
Major Llewellyn says that he
is not a candidate for collector of
customs at El Paso and gives for
his reason for so declining that
his office of district attorney is a
better paying position than that
of collector of customs.

The defeat of Tammany has
caused little grief among the
democracy of the country, as the
rank and file of democracy is opposed to machine politics in every
form and character, and that they
were convinced that Tammany's
rule was corrupt was shown by
the cast of ballots.
The Eagle office force will
take a holiday from today noon
The Eagle
to noon tomorrow.
has never missed an issue since
the paper was founded and has had
few holidays, so if you don't find
us at headquarters from today
noon to 12 o'clock tomorrow,
don't be uneasy as we will be on
deck at the time stated and give
the news for the following week.

There is a little more than

$80,-000,0-

00

deposited in the banks of
the state of Kansas. According
to bank statistics, and the asses
sors returns, a little more than
$,000,000. Who pays the taxes?
i

niN ir

ai

i iic

une ui

cu m

o--

i

re

for taxation.
Suppose
the farmer should return one
horse or one cow for each 26 head
Kansas would be volowned.
canic and the farmer would even
be condemned from the pulpit.
No wonder socialism is rampant

Parker

44
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Restaurant.

ZIEGLER BROTHERS.

Shelton Payne Arms Company.

r"

3

3 W

'

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

305 North Oregon St., EI Paso Texas.

A I if

HP
:

JOS. WHITE.

Freighter and Contractor for all kinds
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices

Reasonable

YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.

i

ILL

ffl

i

"

turned

in Kansas.

THURSDAY, NOV. 28.

pretty well KNOCKER KNUCKLES KNOCKS. the republican spokesman and
the Governor tell us that the terricleaned up the docket for Otero
Say, Knuckles, Knocker, your
county. Only one prisoner left little hits ot the people of White tory is well governed.
in jail.
Oaks, must be interesting stuff
Editors Sent To Jail.
for the good people of Lincoln
For an article in Hearst's ChiThe Chinese exclusion law is county who are kind to you and
cago American, criticising the
now a thing of the past and the
paper. You must reyour
take
almond-eye- d
decision of Judge Hanecy in a
orientals may flock member
that some of your read- gas case
and imputing corrupt
to America in droves, and may do ers have friends, even in White
the "washee" and the "cookee" Oaks, and the same readers, at motives to the court, the managwithout molestation.
least a majority of them, know ing editor of that paper, Mr.
Lawrence, has been sent to jail
The New Mexican says truly that there is no cause for jealousy for forty days on a
charge of
that the reputable republican and that none exists between the contempt of court, and the renewspapers in the territory, with- citizenship of Capitán and that porter who wrote
the article, Mr.
out exception, sustain the present of White Oaks, they of the one Cranfield, for thirty
days. The
territorial administration; some city, rejoicing in the growth and cases against the business manaof the respectable democratic prosperity of the other, your logic ger, and
assistant city editor
papers do so also. Enough said. to the contrary notwithstanding. were dismissed. The case
against
Las Vegas Record. Yes plenty And we may add further, that Mr. Hearst and the two cartoonnobody at all is jealous of you
considering whence it comes.
So knock away until your knock- ists were continued until they
Under the Otero administration er tires, and when you are through could be brought into court.
property has depreciated in value, look around you and see if you
TO CHICAGO.
taxes are almost beyond reach by have not knocked yourself hardLive Stock
the masses of the people and est of all. Knocker knockles knock For the International
Exposition.
there has been an extravagant
The Pecos Valley Lines will
Governor Otero has called a
use of public moneys. There has
put in rate of One Fare plus Two
been no reference in the legisla- meeting of the county assessors
Dollars for the round trip to Chitive acts to the interests of the and boards of county commissionfrom all stations. A fee of
ers of the territory to assemble in cago
people. Optic.
Santa Fe in January, to confer Fifty Cents will be required at
Someone has explained the sig- with the territorial board of Chicago for executing ti kets for
nificance of the editorial
we." equalization for the purpose of return passage. Tickets will be
executed for return by Eben E.
It may have a variety of mean- - securing a more equitable rate of McLeod, Joint Agent, Monad-noc- k
Building, corner Jackson
ings. .tor example, wnen you taxation. This call of the govis
Boulevard
and Dearborn St., Chiread "We expect our wife home ernor for the purpose stated,
today," "we" refers to the editor; an admission that the machinery cago. Tickets on sale November
We are a little late with our of the territorial government is 30th and December 1st, 1901.
Limit for return December 11th.
wrork," includes the whole office badly out of plumb, and must of See your local agent for
Still
force, even the devil and the a necessity be doctored.
towel; in "we are having a
boom," the town is meant; "we
received over 1,000,000 emigrants
r1
last year," embraces the nation;
EL PflSO. TEXAS.
but we have hog cholera in our
midst," means the man who takes
European Plan. Buffet and
our paper and does not pay for it
is ill. X
- )MMMaAAMAMaMMAMMAaMtfMtaAMaAAMIMaMMAaM0
Judge
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BROTHERS.
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216 San Antonio

L
!

From all points in

Arizona and New Mexico
On

DO

o
O

Cheap Rates

t

furniture and Carpets,

all kind of House

Furnishings,

going to or corresponding with
St.,

EL PASO, TEXAS.

T. H. Springer.
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WHITE-OAK-

X

PERSONAL

X

MENTION. J

X

fW

J. J. McCourt went to El Paso,
Saturday.
Joseph Ross was in from

X
X

it)

Jicar-- i

la, Saturday.
S. M. Parker has purchased a
line Jersey milker.
Col. Geo. W. Prichard came in

Ziegler

M.,

THURSDAY, NOV,

OF LOCAL
INTEREST.

1

AgentS

i

5:

CATARRH
X

for
10 CENT

Hall, who was tried for murder on change of vendue, from

Sole.

Page
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TRIAL SIZE.

Chaves county, was convicted of Ely's Cream Balm
murder in the second degree.
Gives Relief at once.
soothes and
It
Contractor Neid has his hands healscleanses,
the diseased mem- full trying to rush work on his and drives away a Cold tgf&V I K V R
rUll
Head quickly. It 61 HI
residence, and N. B. Taylor & IBinthe
absorbed. Heals and Protects the Membrane.
Restores the Senses of Taete and Smell. Full size
Son's business block at the same 60c:
Trial Size 10c; at BniggistB or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warrea Street, Kew York.
time.
The El Paso Foundry and MaJas. Moulton,
chine Co., are now shipping
smelter machinery to the
Lead Co., in the San An- Shoemaker,
dres district. Industrial Record.
White Oaks Ave.
G. L. Ulrick has been appointed a member of the McKinley
Repair Work a Specialty.
memorial committee and has
been instructed to solicit funds
for the McKinley monument,
from the people of Lincoln county.
S
S. M. PARKER,
The personel of the last LinNOTARY PUBLIC,
coln county grand jury was probably the best we have ever had,
and Life Insurance S
and the wrork the body did was 1
something to be proud of. Fifty-on- e
REAL ESTATE S
bills were returned, and near- 1
ly all the work brought before S
Continental Oil
the jury disposed of. John H.
Company. ?
Canning of this place, was the C
foreman, and handled his charge,
we are told, with great and good

llif

from Lincoln, Saturday.
White
J. W. Moore was in from Jicar-ill- a
for supplies, Saturday.
Charles Uaniels was a Jicarilla
.Oaks.
visitor was at the Baxter, Friday.
E. S. Brown, the oil expert,
E. H. Tolbot was in the burg
was a passenger in from El Paso.
Tuesday, from Jicarilla.
Walker Hyde, the White MounJames R. Brent came in from
tain ranchman, was in Thursday. Carrizozo
ranch, Saturday.
Eugene Boalt was among the
Rev. Pope is home from a trip
Jicarilla quota of visitors last to Alamagordo, where he attendweek.
ed the Baptist Convention.
M. II. Koch has gone to SocorMrs. Fred Hauseman and child- ro to serve on the U. S. grand
reu, have gone to Eastland counjuryty, Texas, to spend the winter.'
E. R. Harrison, Gallina, was
E. J. Gurnm and wife are oyer
in from the Gallina copper, camp,
from Capitán to spend. ThanksFriday.
giving with the "old folks at
J. C. Oaks, and J. P: Camp, home."
Carlsbad, was the quota from the
J. E Wharton, Silas May, Al
Pecos valle-- .
Highill, A. P. Green, and J. W.
E. R. Cline, passed through Owen, were among the number
Friday, en route home from the returning from Lincoln, Friday.
Lincoln court.
Prof. Juan L. Reyes and his asC. L. Doran, Postofiice Inspec- sistant Johu Harrison, came in
tor, Denver, was in rounding up from Alamogordo yesterday and
postmasters last week.
will furnish the music for the K.
Bis-beGeo. Oueen arrived from
of P. festivities at Bonnell Hall
Thursday. You have heard tonight.
of Mr. Johnson's cat.
Jas. H. Parker came ill from
Chris Yaeger, the Lone Moun- New York, where he has been
tain Copper King, was among taking a post graduate course in
the boys here, Friday.
mining engineering. He is
for Nicaragua for an eastRev. Allison went to Capitán
last week to look after the Metho- ern syndicate.
S. S. Doak, the la. & N. M. M.
dist flock in that place.
The Northeastern from Capi- and M. Co's. representative was
tán was wrecked near Carrizozo. in the city Saturday. Mr. Doak
has a span of trotters that bring
Seven cars were derailed.
Fred Anderson and V. Ander- him to town from Schelerville, in
son, representing Chicago Por- about three hours.
A. C. Austin and daughter,
trait Co., were in the city, TuesMiss Grace, came in from the
day.
J. I). Thomas, Tucson, Ariz., WTillows farm on the Bonito, Friand W. S. Peters were among day. Miss Grace remained over
the guests at the Baxter hotel, to visit her sister, Mrs. Wallace,
-

New-Mexic-o

I

s

fire

judgment.

The Eaglks special

corres-

Slaughter!

pondent, from Capitán, last week,
I W. H.
evidently believed the Exchange
AGENT
Bank, in some way influenced the
grand jury in its report requesti Mutual Life Insurance Co.::
ing that the treasurer and collector
be instructed to deposit the
of New York.
county's funds in some bank.
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
f
Some bank does not necessarily
mean the Exchange Bank of
White Oaks, as there are many
other banks beside the White
.
Oaks Exchange Bank, who are
bankingj and could easily come
Contractor and Builder
under the head "some bank."
The correspondence further states
Estimates Furnished on Stone
in this connection that Capitán is
Brick Work, and Plastering.
to have a bank soon, etc." The
Eagt.ií is pleased to hear this . . . Lime and Cement . . .
good news, as depositors may
then be accommodated at home,
and not forced to El Paso, JHE QITY RESTURAN)
Alamogordo, and other, places to
Lin fac vet block.
But
transact their business.
until
Thanksgiving.
after
Friday.
Charles A. Bradley, who with speaking from my worthy cor- REGULAR HEALS 35C
Geo. E. Sligh, the Nogal merrespondent's vie w of the' matter,
chant, was over Saturday looking T. Donly, is a contractor on the suppose when the Capitán bank SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS 50C
Tables furnished with the
after business for the Nogal shaft work being done for Tal- is started, that the treasurer and
iaferro & Spencc on "the Old
very best markets afford.
Marcantile Company.
to
put
refuses
collector
the
Hickory copper property, Gallina
A Share of your Patronage Solicited.
J. B. Owen, L. II. Davis, and
mountains, was in the city Mon- county's money on deposit there?
G. II. Payne, all salesmen, repreWhat shall we do with him then?
day, after supplies.
Cities
senting El Paso houses, were at
Hang him?
MUSK LESSONS.
the Baxter, last week.
The West Federation of Miners
Do you wish to Study Music?
Jjj
Do you wish to make progress and
Looking For Iron.
Judge M. II. Bellomy, sum- will send organizers to New Mex&
become
proficient
a
performer,
also
tff
moned to Socorro as U. S. petit ico.
H. A. Gross, who came in
to undei stand the theory of music
jjf
thoroughly?
juryman, was unable to leave,.
White Oaks needs a steam quietly last week, innocent and
Saturday, having been disabled laundry. The custom that would unassuming as oji old, slipped in- 2
You May Do So.
Íoj
U
by a severe cold.
mudo
study
ifc
have
the
of music a
go to an institution of that kind to Jicarilla and.!, examined thor- j
to
life study and will take a small
P. M. Johnston, the popular now goes to El Paso.
oughly the. holding's of the Marsh
JjJ
class for the coming winter.
teach the banjo, mandolin ami
ranch forman for the Carrizozo
Iron Co. and other iron properties ito
guitar,
threo of the most popular
C. Meyer, a La Luz merchant, for the Colorado Iron v& Fuel
Catttle Ranch Co., was in the
jjj
musical instruments known.
J
My ratiM upon application.
b
burg several days, last week. His shipped last week, a car load of Company.
&
&
Yonis for (Jond Music,
'
New
York.
mohair
to
It was
family resides in town this winter,
X
G. B. OMAN,
Z
Weed
from
parties.
See G. B. Oman, and get rates
and his children have entered the purchrsed
With EAGLE ollice, White Oaks, N. M
Otero Co. Advertiser.
for music lessons. Eagi.k office.
public school here.
e,
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LETTER LIST.

Letters remaining'Hincalled for
in the White Oaks Post Office

BIDS FOR

X

X

BUSINESS.

X

Through- - Trains

X

Nov. 1st., 1901.

Pedro

Buckwheat and
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour,

Ue Aguero,

Self-raisi-

Lee Caldwell,
Mrs. Al Gurlinger,
Wm. Herring,

El Paso and Capitán.

ng

fresh, this season's goods, at
Zkiglkr Bkos.
See the new goods just received.
Dried fruits, Russell Brand finest
dried prunes.

Hannah Marshall,
Joe Meek,
W. H. McNue,
J. J. McDaniel,
Willie Newman,
Philip L. Nelson,
(ieo. Offult,

El Paso

TIME TABLE NO.

Apricots.
Peaches.-

-

Train
"
"

Pears.

El Paso
leaves
arrives Alamogordo
"

W. 1). Wilson.
W. A. McKean,
K. Ii. Sturgis.
i

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Oflioe at h'oswell, N 31.

Oranges.

TIME.

Train leaves
"
arrives

Carrizozo
Alamogordo

9 :!10

a. m

12:20 p

Paso

5:(K)

.in-E-

l

p. in.

EXCEPT SUNDAY.

At Tularosa: For the Mescalero Indian Agency & San Andres Mining Region.
At Carrizozo: For White Oaks, Jicarilla, Gallinas and surrounding country.
At Walnut: For Nogal.
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Lincoln, Richard-

Apples.
Dates, etc., etc.

Zkigkk Bkos.

.

MOUNTAIN

STAGE CONNECTIONS,

Lemons.

Very Kespectf u ly ,
John A. Bkown.

a. m.
p. tn.
6:25 p. m.

2:115

DAILY

Currants.
Raisins.
Fresh mince meat.

8..

10:30

Carrizozo

Pitted plums.

John Satatthite,

Northeastern Railway Co.

&

g, ltKll .

November
Notice is licreliy juivon that the following
Special Master's Sale.
named settler luis liled notice of his intention
Jn the Dimnct Court of the Fifth Judicial
to make 'final proof Ai support of his claim,
and that sail proof will be made before the District of the Territory of New Mexico, sitting
son, Ruidoso and Bonito country.
H clister or liocoivor at Roswell. N. M., on in mid for the County of Lincoln.
Deceiiiur 21, P.)(d, viz: Joseph K.
('liarles lli'eld, I'laintilf,
omcsíead Application Mo. I'M), for the SE'.i
For information of any kind regarding the railroad, or the
vs.
NV.,!5W XK1!, NV.'i.i SE'i and N K.t SW?
Jos-do
Montano,
Montano
Josefa
country adjacent thereto call on or write to
Sec. 10 Tp. S , ii. K! E.
No.
II. Micnaeiis and Timotfo Analla
1'le names the following witnesses to prove
l,2t5.
Administrator of the. lístate of
his eoiiiinnous residence upon and cultivation
Jo.--e
Avíala, deceased,
A. S. OREIG,
of, s id laud viz:
Defendants.
Gent. Supt. & Traffic Hgr.
.Joshua II Steele,
of lüehardson. N. M
Alamogordo, N. M.
" "
.Millard F. Lhindson, " WldteOak-YViiEiitA ; in the above entitled cause and
"
JL
"
"
"
"
Way tip Van Sclxyck,
Or:
W. WILCOX,
Court, on iho 2:Jud day of May, A. D: 1)01, Judg'
"
"
Victor Manijo.
Agent, Carrizozo.
Jose
was
tendered
defendants,
ment
the
against
Howard I.klm.
17.
M 'litano and Josel'a de Montano in favor of
liefiister.
(.'liarle.-- I fiel. in tlie sum o two thousand, four
dollars.
and
hundred and mnely-thmiMi
Expeiiencc Convinces.
!,$2.1.S-- ) a ii'fh amount bears interest at the
Prove its value by investing 10 cents in rale f ten per cent per aununi from the date
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
trial size of Ely's Cream Balm. Druggists of h tid judgment, and against said defendants
1
supply it and we mail it. Full size 50 cents. in favor of the defendant IJ. Michaelis in the i. GoUl
$ .;() (iold, and bilver.. .75
ELY BKOS., 6a Warren St., New York.
5()(iold, silv'rcopp'r 1.50
Lead
stun of two thousand, six hundred and twenty-eiyClifton, Arizona, Jan. 20, 181)9.
Ul)
13400
together
dollars,
($2,628.
and
Samples by mail receive prompt attention
Messrs. Ely Bros. : Please send me a 50
per
per
of
interest,
at
with
twelve
cent
the
rale
Rich Ores and bullion bought.
cent bottle of Cream Balm. I find your
and the
remedy the quickest and most permanent annum from he date of said Judgment
and v
further sum of two hundred and fifty-sicure for catarrh and cold in the head.
dollars (2."G.i:8j as attorney's fee in said
1129 lGth Bt., Denver, Colo.
Dell M. Potter, Gen. Mgr. Ariz. Gold M. Co. isMai)
Messrs. Ely Bros.: I have been afflicted act. on and whereas it was determined by said
with catarrh for twenty years. It made me court that iaid defendants, Jose Montano and
so weak I thought I had consumption. I Josefa de Montano were justly indebted to the
GODFREY HUGHES & O.
got one bottle of Ely's Cream Ealm and in defendant. Timoteo Analla, administrator of
three days the discbarge stopped. It is the the estate of Jose Analla, deceased, in the
and
sum of six hundred and
best medicine I have used for catarrh.
White Oaks Avenue.
Proberta, Cal. Frank E. Kindlespire. dollars, ($tW7.21) with interest thereon at the
ÍÍ3
111 San Francisco Street
J"
raffWirrr'""'""
rate of twelve per cent per annum fiom the (ith
EL PASO.
TEXAS.
day of August, A. D. l'.KiO: and
VY'iiLitEAs ea- h of said amounts was by said
Avenue Earlier Shop - - court found to be a lieu upon certain real estate
of said defendants, Jose Montano and Josefa
de Montano, situated, lying and neinii in the
EAGLE BLOCK.
County of Lincoln, 'Territory of New Mexico,
.''.'i'.'iií
r.C".' '''''. ,'i '' 'ir.T- T." ""'"';"
;
;ls::;
Agent Troy Laundry, El Paso.
'
and described as follows, to wit:
''.T-'-- .
"''.;.
j
;a
south half of the southeast quarter;
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter ;
Chas. Adams, Proprietor.
the noriheast quaiter of the southwest quaiter
and the noitheai-the
of
southeast
quaiter
quarter of section Su; the south half of the
E. CURLING A ME &
northwest quarter and the notthwest quarter of
J
i,
j
the soutliwest quarter of section 2y all iu towní5Wi i t3 i IÜL, A",J LABORA CFV
:ti()
ship 11, south of raime lit east, containing
Coiort do.1866. Samples Vyrifll or
We act as Agents lor Sldpi'crs to Smelter
acias.
'.vi!1. if"t !vf promi'f and caretui ftu.i:'i'..n
(:,
'
2nd. The south half of the northeast quarter
Control and Umpire Work n Specialty
íoíínctí. Kcítoá p.r.íJ f.zs&r.i
"vi.An':'
of section 12 in township 11, south of rane 14 Wo are prepared to Jiandle ores from a íiand
sample to five-tolots, as we have the
100
or
r.ni'sH'rfiíifPi
load j
east, containing h0 acres. And
LA HO EST crushing pow er plant ol
wijiLtilJululi
C
term:
Write
for
S73G-Í73- 8
any assay ollice in the Southwest.
Viikki:as it was ordered by said court that
Lfiivrcnte St.. Dtnvci. Coi-.- .
all and MUKiiiar the riiiht title and interests ot
t he defendants, Jose Montano,
and Josefa de
No.
Y
i
leaves
Train
wo daily
Montano in and to said real estate be advertised
:i " ). in., ii ml arrives in Curlslad
and sold at public auction iu two separate parJ:'() p. in., leaves Carlsbad i: 15 p. m.
cels
as hereinbefore dcsciibed, to satisfy the
arrives lioswoll 7: dp. in.; leaves
aforesaid
hens and the undersigned was apKwswell mIii p. in., arrives Amarillo
pointed Special Mahler lo make said tale.
:'V) a. in. connections with A. T. ,V
East Las Vegas, N. M.
El Paso, Texas.
Now therefore, notice is hereby íiven, that on
S. K. and 1'. W. & I). C. Hallways.
Saturday the 21,day of December, A.D. l'.iulatthe
Train No 2 leaves Ainaiillo daily
hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day
."::(!) a. in., arrive KomvcII :.':(io p. in.
at. the front door of the Conit house of Lincoln
leavt s Koswell 2:'0 p. m, arrives
County, in the town of Lincoln, New Mexico, 1
CiuKbnd .":." p. in. Train No. 0
si. all oiler for sale at pnldic auction iu two
leave Caiisbud daily ::s) a. in. .arpaiceisa.- h r 'iiibcToru described, and sell
rives l'ecos ::.' it in., connecting
bidder for ca-- all and singular
to the
u ith Texas ,v I'neitie Py.
the it.U s of aid defendants, Jose Alontiiio
, v " Sleepiiicars run between
ib.' Montano, l'i and to the real estate
and
and Amarillo on Trains No.
and premises,
described.
and ;.
V. Hui iifcitT. Special Master.
Ironi Lincoln. White Oaks
Static
Lincoln, New Mexico, .November 15, l)ld.
7 a. ni.
and o;';d leiiv.' lioswcll
.
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Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, iTCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
woo , Hite Pelts

id to.

WHITE OAKS EAGLE, WHITE OAKS, N.
of the Worcester family to our
MANY INDUSTRIES STARTING. camp was a great blessing. The

ESTEY CITY PROSPEROUS

Work Being Pushed on Smelter and
Leaching Plant. Active Mining DePeople Coming In.
velopment.
Precinct and School District Being
Organized.
Correspondence.

I will tell you a
little about our knotcli in the
mountains at Estey City, and it
looks as if they had made the
right selection and if they guessed
at the location they hit it
pretty well, as the Estey company
now has twenty miners at work
taking out ore, and seem to have
commenced in earnest this week.
They are uncovering great beds
of ore that seem to lie from a few
inches to a few feet under the
surface. The company intends
to commence this week to put ore
into the bins. The Sunflower
Copper Mining Co. has over
tons of ore uncovered
and ready to deliver. The Lamed,
Kansas, Co., that owns a large
number of mines in this district,
are ready to commence delivering
their ore as soon as wanted.
I. R. Cox, who represents the
great San Antonio Co., is ready
to make a contract to deliver
twenty thousand tons of ore as
soon as his company says the
word: so it looks as if the company here needed even a larger
plant than they now have. The
people thought they were building it large but it looks as if
they would not be able to treat
halt the ore oifered. There is a
great opportunity here to lease
mines on a very profitable basis
for the miners, paying a very
small percent for the mines, giving the balance to the miners for
taking out and delivering the ore.
The company is even offering
to buy the ore of the leasers at
the mines. Watch the progress
of our city on the mountainside.
A. S. Mayes is erecting a
meat market and expects
soon to be doing a very nice
business.
J. M. Bryson, the hustling
mining broker, is building a large
double office. He is so pleased
with Estey City that he intends
to make it his permanent residence, and he is ready to handle
any good mine that is offered.
He has bought over forty mines
and prospects the last few months
and says that he will look well after any business left in hiseharge,
in this part of New Mexico. Mr.
Uryson expects his wife and little
daughter, Nona, here atan earl'
date, and we think that they will
beso pleased with our tittle city
and the climate as to remain
permanent residents.
W. W. Worcester who runs the
Estey Hotel, is full of business
and he wishes now to double the
room he has. He is giving exMr. Editor:

one-thousa- nd

coin-odio-

cellent satisfaction.

us

whole family are workers.
Mrs. D. W. Roberts, Sr., is
away for a few doys, visiting
friends. Her genial company is
greatly missed. Capt. Roberts is
faithfully looking after the company store, and the business is
constantly on the increase.
Rev..E. R. Ball preached an
eloquent sermon last Sabbath on
the subject of death, and handled
his subject in a very masterly way,
and all of his hearers were much
interested. Our Sunday School
is progressing finely and is increasing in number and we have
about sixty dollars in the treasury.
The loving little daughters of
I. R. Cox sing a song for the
school every Sunday in a pleasing
manner, and they receive a great
deal of praise from all who hear
them. Very soon now, we are
going to ask for a nice little
church with a good bell in the
steeple. We have just submitted
the necessary papers for the completion of the organization of the
school board for our city and
precinct, and we expect to have
a school house erected within the
next thirty days. We have nearly
forty children in our district.
J. O. Nabours calls often at our
camp and seems to be as happy
as a lark, as he expects soon to
add at least a thousand head of
cattle to his present stock as well
as from four to five thousand
Angora goats. G. Pray and Ros-si- e
Smith and J. M. Bryson have
taken an interest with him and
Mr. Nabours is planning to make
his ranch the leading high grade
stock ranch in the territory.
Our precinct is now an established fact and we have it legally
organized. J. C. Bender has been
elected justice of the peace. J. H.
Tweed, the deputy sheriff of San
Marcial, is now a resident of our
little city, and is doing all of the
company's freighting.
Rossie G. Smith, the jolly, substantial Boston boy, who is look-

ing after the assaying for the
company, is as happy as a bee on
He is receiving
a great amount of mail and we
all wish he would bring his belle
of New England to our camp, as
she must have some of his genial
nature or he would not continue
such a deep interest. We will all
turn out and have a bee to build
Rossie a nice little cabin as soon
as he says the word.
Mr. Estey seems to have an eye
for the general welfare of all.
a fresh ilower.
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Ask your Grocer

-

49
49

for IT.

Sold only in

I

lb. Packages.

Settles

coffee!

ITSELF!

42

s

?

J. E. Wharton,

S. M.

Wharton,

Ed. and Prop. White Oaks Eagle

Attorney at Law

WHARTON BROS.,
WHITE OAKS. N. M.
Mines and Mineral Lands for sale. Also Farms and Ranches. If you have
anything to sell, list it with us. If you want to buy a mine, mining- prospect, a
farm or ranch, we can accommodate you. Titles investigated and patents obtained. Assessments for
-

non-resident- s.
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WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN
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Drugs, Books, Stationery,

yyyy

Toilet Preporations, Etc.
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HOLIDAY GOODS.
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We have opened our line consisting1 of

Fine Cut Glass, Various Articles, I
Mne China, Various Articles.
M
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Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex
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STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES,

4

ij,

TOYS, BOOKS, DOLLS, GAMES, ETC. i

Ih

Prices, on same made to dispose of all.

j,

S. M. WEINER & SON.
Little

toioo
HEADQUARTERS

Saloon
FOR THE BEST AND PUREST

Imported Wines, Liquors

Cigars

SOLE AGENTS fOR GREEN RIVER WHISKEY.

Club Rooms in Connection
White Oaks Avenue

Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.

White Oaks Passenger Line.

A. 1). W. Tucker,

the expert
bookkeeper and accountant, of El
Paso, is here arranging the books,
and we all wish he could be retained here permanently, as he is
a good, genial fellow.
Several 'more families have arrived in the last few days. C. W.

PaNsiMiers carried to White Oaks and any part of the
Smith, of Lamed, Kansas, spent
Sunday in our city with his wife country on the shortest notice. Address:
White Oak s. N M.
The arrival and little children.
PAUL MAYER, PROPRIETOR.
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THE COMMONER.

The Carnival.

IMr. Bi yan's Paper.

El Paso is preparing for anoth-

The Commoner has attained
within six months from date of
0
the first issue a circulation of
copies, a record probably
never equaled in the history of
American periodical literature.
The unparalleled growth of this
paper demonstrates that there is
room in the newspaper field for a
national paper devoted to the discussion of political, economic, and
social problems. To the columns
of The Commoner Mr. Bryan contributes his best efforts; and his
reviews of political events as they
arise from time to time can not
fail to interest those who study
100,-00-

public questions.
The Commoner's regular subscription price is $1.00 per year.
We have arranged with Mr.Bryan
whereby we can furnish his paper and Whitk Oaks Eagle together for one year for $2.00.

The regular subscriptions price
of the two papers when subscribed for separately is $2.50.
AGENTS WANTED: German
Electric Razor Hone. Guaranteed equal to the best hone made.
Can use water, oil or lather. Will
last a lifetime. Each hone packed
in neat cardboard case.
Every
one perfect. Just the thing for
private use. Price 75cts. We
want an agent in each township
to whom exclusive sale will be
given. Write for sample and
agents outfit, sent by mail. A
money coiner. Address, Marsh
Mfg. Co., No. 542 West Lake St.,

Carnival to
er great
to be given January 14,15,16,17,
and 18, 1902. This will be the sec-- ,
ond annual event, and will be the
greatest entertainment ever given
in the southwest.
The "sunshine in January" that
so delighted the thousands of visitors in El Paso last year will
take thousands more there and
the coming event is expected to
surpass anything ever given
in the southwest, you can get a
glimpse of Mexico at El Paso and
this, with the Mexican bull fights,
is something that other cities can
not afford. To see the ancient city
of Juarez Mexico is worth the ex
pense of the trip and since the railroads have promised a very low
rate from everywhere thousands
will attend, there will be a miners'
convention, medical and teachers'
conventions, the largest cattle exhibition ever given in Texas, besides the regular program.'
Ei Paso is a famous town and has
become famous as an entertainer
and at the coming
the border me tropolis promises the most extravagant free
show, fiesta and general jubilee
ever seen between New Orleans
and Los Angeles. The Carnival
association is now wreparing the
program, which will be published
soon.
Mid-wint-

Job Work of every description
neatly and cheaply done at the
e
New type, new machinery and. skilled wrorkmen.
Everything new ... and the best.
Try this office for anything and
everything in the job line. Our
facilities are the best, and all
orders promptly filled.
EAGLE-offic-

.

:

NOTICE.

THE EAGLE'S CLUBBING RATES.

To subscribers paying one year
in advance for the Eagle the following clubbing rates are offered:
World ....
" St. Louis Republic... ..i
" Industrial Record
" Minen and Mineral
" Daily Mining Record....
" Cosmopolitan
" Commoner

Kaole and Thrice

"

2.X)
2.00
2.25

2.0

This offer applies to old sub
scribers renewing their subscrip
tion to the

Eagle and paying

one year in advance; also to new
subscribers paying one year in
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TASTE

The man who can go into a store and buy an overcoat or á suit
ready to wear, and who uses good taste and judgment in the selection, is better off than one who must depend upon his tailor. He sees
how each garment fits. He examines them in general and in detail,
and judges of their use in his case. And best of all, he is saving
money. If any one doubts the truth of these assertions, let him come
to us. We are ready to prove it. The following prices mean a sav
ing on overcoats. If the prices please you, come in and see the garments. They will please you better:

The Denver Times

Fine Melton Overcoats, former price, $10 now $7.50.
fine Melton, former price, $12 now $10.
$12. Fine Ulsters from $7.50 up.

The leading paper of

Strictly

Extra fine Cheviot, $15 now

ZIEGLER BROTHERS.

DENVER

First in Local and First in Telegraphic News. Complete Market Reports. Brightest, NewsCleanest---Prin-

ALL THE

ts

NEWS ALL THE TIME

v
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I

HOTEL BAXTER.!

Note Subscription Rates.
Subscription Prices In ADVANCE:
Daily and Hunda) , one week $ .15
"
" one month
"
6.r
by nihil 1 year. 7.80
" except
1 year.. 5.W)
Sunday Times by mail 1 year. 2.00
1 y 'r 1 .00
Denver Weekly Times-Su. .

Has the very best of

n,

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS
whether corcerning advertisements,
pubscriptious or news to the times.
1418 Curtis street, Denver, Colo. Remit by exprese money order, drafts,
postoffice order or registered letter.

4 00

2.10
2.00

'

Mid-Winte-Car-ni-

iest and

Suit will be brought in ten days
from date of summons against all
parties warned on road work,
who do not comply with said
summons on or before the expiration of said ten days.
J. W. Owen,
Road Supervisor.

THURSDAY, NOV. 28.
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Chicago.
JOB WORK.

M.,

3

accoiri-modation-

to be found in this
section of New Mexico.
Come and see us.

s

The Century Rural Mail Box free with
all subscriptions paid in advance for one
year to The Daily Time. Send for sample copies. We want live agents in every
town.

THE DENVER TIMES

WHITE OAKS,

1W
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advance.
1 he
regular subscription to
FARM FOR SALE.
these papers is largely in excess
A 350 acre farm situated one
of the clubbing rate given above, mile and a half below Lincoln,
and anyone desiring to secure "well watered, with fine system of
two papers (the Eagle and any
for irregation, and other
one oi the others named lor a ditches
little more than the price of one, valuable improvments.
Agent, J. E. Wharton,
should take advantage of this
liberal offer.
White Oaks, N. M

F.

Ml.

s

MEXICO

LUND,

Proprietor.
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